ALSITE 2016 Spring Section Meeting

Technical Session II | Thursday, March 10, 2016 | 8:30am-10:00am

**This session offers participants the opportunity to receive up to 1.50 PDH's**

By signing below, you acknowledge your participation at Technical Session II held on Thursday, March 10, 2016 at the ALSITE 2016 Spring Section Meeting.

Locke D. Bearden
Robert L. Vescellio
John R. Mccarthy
Robert J. Jollie
Mary Poindexter
Becky White
Lauren Nickler
Clark Bic
Waymon Benfield
Tim Barnett
Tim Burge
Rocky Garrison
Bryan Orange
Richard Caucole
Bragg J. Davidson
Scott Holladay
Cody Young
Kerry NeSmith
Stuart Mason
Scott Rumble
Clay R. Ferguson
Aaron Long
Julie Lemon
Rocky Alexander
David Means

Jeff Steinhauer
By signing below, you acknowledge your participation at Technical Session II held on Thursday, March 10, 2016 at the ALSITE 2016 Spring Section Meeting.

Signed:
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